Citp of Cumberlanb
Alarplanb -

RESOLUTION
NO.

R2018-

02

Resolution of the Mayor and City Council of Cumberland, Maryland approving the

application and receipt of financing for Community Legacy Project( s) ( the " Project")
further described in the Community Legacy Application (" The Application"), to be
financed either directly by the Department of Housing and Community Development
the " Department")

of the State of Maryland or through other departments or agencies

of the State of Maryland.

WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council of Cumberland, Maryland recognizes that there
is a significant need for reinvestment and revitalization of the communities in Allegany
County; and,
WHEREAS,
Programs

the Department,

either through

of the Department,

Community

or in cooperation

with

Legacy

or through other

other State

departments

agencies, may provide some or all of the financing for the Project (
Financing") in order to assist in making it financially feasible; and

or

the ' Project

WHEREAS, the Project is located within a priority funding area under Section 5- 7B- 02 of
the Smart Growth Act and the Project will conform to the local zoning code; and

WHEREAS, the applicable law and regulations require approval of the Community
Legacy Project and the Project Financing by the Mayor and City Council of Cumberland,
Maryland and, where appropriate, by the chief elected executive official of the local
subdivision;

NOW,

THEREFORE

BE

IT

RESOLVED

THAT,

the Mayor and City Council of
Cumberland, Maryland hereby endorses the Project; and, HEREBY approves the request
for financial assistance in the form of a grant or loan, up to the amount of $576, 095. 00;
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the chief elected executive official be, and is hereby
requested to endorse this Resolution, thereby indicating his approval thereof; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the City Administrator is hereby authorized to
execute documents
resolutions;

and take any action necessary to carry out the intent of these

and,

MAY -

1 2018

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, copies of this Resolution are sent to the Secretary of
the Department of Housing and Community Development of the State of Maryland.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS AND SEALS THIS 17TH DAY OF APRIL, 2018,
WITH THE CORPORATE

SEAL OF THE CITY OF CUMBERLAND

HERETO

ATTACHED,

DULY ATTESTED BY THE CITY CLERK

Attest:

Mayor and City Council
Of Cu

3
r-

G

Marjorie A. Woo ring
City Clerk
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nd

Brian K. Grim
Mayor

2018 Community Legacy Prioritization

1

CBD Commercial Accessibility Improvement Project - $ 50, 000
The City of Cumberland, working with the Downtown

Development Commission, has requested funding in the amount of
10, 000 from the Community Development Block Grant Program to
provide a program to property owners within the Central Business
District to obtain specifications from a design professional to provide
accessibility to their commercial structure.

The City of Cumberland is

seeking funding from the Maryland Community Legacy program to
provide grant funding to property owners or to lessees ( who have the
written authorization from the property owner) to make the required

improvements to the structure using those specification provided by
the design professional.

2

ALLEGANY MUSEUM INTERIOR RESTORATION WORK

216, 095. 00

As a remaining capital improvement

need associated with the

construction of the entrance from the Harrison Street side of the

building which will utilize the portico entrance from the now
demolished Memorial Hospital, internal infrastructure work is also

needed that would involve moving structural beams along with
improving security systems.
Additionally, since the acoustics of the ballroom do not allow the
maximum use of this asset, an analysis recommended

the installation of

acoustic panels along the walls that would match the room' s historic
wall

coverings.

3

ADA Sidewalk &

Parking Improvements — Gordon Roberts House

History House) $ 80, 000
This project proposes improvements for both the sidewalks and

adjacent parking that would improve pedestrian safety and increase
accessibility. It would grant improved access to the Gordon -Roberts
House, in particular the Carriage House, where alternative

programming could be made available for those who are unable to
access upper floors of the museum. This project would include

removing, leveling, and resetting the brick sidewalk in the public rightof-way outside of the Gordon - Roberts House while also providing an
on -street ADA complaint parking space adjacent to pedestrian access to
the museum and the Carriage House.

4

130, 000
ACM Community Facility Improvements $
Sound and lighting upgrades are needed in the ACM Campus

Theatre. The community uses the theatre for public meetings and

forums, shows, etc. The college only charges a nominal fee for renting
the space. There are 360 seats.

Also, the Continuing Education Building at ACM hosts multiple trainings,

speakers, and events for the public and members of the community.
The largest room in the building, CE 12- 14, is in need of kitchen
renovations as well as 75 new chairs.

5

YMCA CRITICAL SYSTEMS IMPROVEMENT

PROJECT $ 602, 720. 00

The project will replace the roof, field house air conditioning and the
pool dehumidification unit, known as the Desert Aire. There are two
components

of the project.

The first objective will be to replace the

The system is currently failing and staff has reported that water
from rainfall is being collected in buckets. Once the roof is secure,
roof.

additional
project

improvements

component —

can take place.

This includes the second

the replacement of the HVAC dehumidification

The failure of this unit is preventing the moist air to be filtered
out, leaving the building uncomfortable for its occupants.
unit.

The Sustainable Communities Workgroup recommended that the

following projects be targeted for alternative funding sources:
CPP

ACM Outside Volleyball Courts ( 2 sand courts) $ 40, 000

The community is in need of new sand volleyball courts after the ones
at Rocky Gap were removed. ACM and local groups would maintain the
courts. The estimate is for $ 30-$ 40K for two sand volleyball courts.

SDF

Cumberland Housing Blight Removal and Redevelopment

200, 000

The CHRP program addresses the growing problem of severely
distressed and blighted properties, suffering from trash and deplorable
conditions that have been unattended for years in Cumberland' s
residential neighborhoods.

These properties contribute to poor

appearances, increased crime, safety conditions and create a negative

impact upon the surrounding community as well as on the city as a
whole.

CHRP will rehabilitate salvageable blighted properties and

remove no longer habitable homes, cleanup properties, and replace
them with affordable housing that will be available for purchase by low
and medium income families desiring to live within the city.
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1.

CBD Commercial Accessibility Improvement Project - $ 50, 000
The City of Cumberland, working with the Downtown

Development Commission, has requested funding in the amount of
10, 000 from the Community Development Block Grant Program to
provide a program to property owners within the Central Business
District to obtain specifications from a design professional to provide

accessibility to their commercial structure. The City of Cumberland is

seeking funding from the Maryland Community Legacy program to
provide grant funding to property owners or to lessees ( who have the
written authorization from the property owner) to make the required
improvements to the structure using those specification provided by
the design professional.

2.

ALLEGANY

MUSEUM

INTERIOR

RESTORATION

WORK $

200, 000

Just one additional piece of the puzzle is missing— namely creating a

new facade in the rear in our building to make it our new grand
entrance to better capture tourist traveling on Interstate 68. While
500, 000 is needed to complete the project, providing $ 300, 000 in the

2019 budget would allow us to install the outside facade creating the
new entrance to the museum but not the remaining internal
infrastructure work to accommodate the new facade. The interior

work would involve moving structural beams along with improving our
security systems.

3.

ADA Sidewalk &

Parking Improvements – Gordon Roberts House

History House) $ 80, 000
This project proposes improvements for both the sidewalks and

adjacent parking that would improve pedestrian safety and increase
accessibility. It would grant improved access to the Gordon - Roberts

House, in particular the Carriage House, where alternative

programming could be made available for those who are unable to
access upper floors of the museum. This project would include

removing, leveling, and resetting the brick sidewalk in the public rightof- way outside of the Gordon - Roberts House while also providing an
on -street ADA complaint parking space adjacent to pedestrian access to
the museum and the Carriage House.

4.

ALLEGANY MUSEUM INSTALLATION

OF ACOUSTIC PANELS

16, 095. 00

We are not able to maximize our ballroom rentals because of the poor
acoustics in the room.

Our ballroom was restored to its 1932 condition

as a federal courtroom.

With 16 foot high ceilings and wood paneled

walls, the sound reverberation makes listening to either live music
deafening or to speakers unintelligible.

This unfortunate

acoustic

problem has reduced the rental demand for the ballroom.
To solve our dilemma, we had the private sound firm, DLS Sound Inc.,

analyze the ballroom sound structures. They did four analysis measures

and found the entire space falling into the Unacceptable range for
speech intelligibility.

They recommended adding acoustic panels along

the walls that would match the room' s historic wall coverings.
Their analysis with the acoustic panels installed shows the sound
measures

were all within the optimal

range.

With all the acoustic

additions the ballroom sound would improve dramatically allowing us
to increase our rental income from this space.

5.

ACM Campus Theatre Renovation $

200, 000

Sound and lighting upgrades are needed in the ACM Campus
Theatre. The community uses the theatre for public meetings and
forums, shows, etc. The college only charges a nominal fee for renting
the space. There are 360 seats. The projects estimate is between
300K -400K, but can be done in phases.

6.

ACM Continuing Education Building -Room 12- 14 upgrade

30, 000

The Continuing Education Building at ACM hosts multiple trainings,
speakers, and events for the public and members of the community.
The largest room in the building, CE 12- 14, is in need of kitchen
renovations as well as 75 new chairs. The estimated costs are around
25-$ 30K.

Strategic Demolition Fund:

Cumberland Housing Blight Removal and Redevelopment $

200, 000

The CHRP program addresses the growing problem of severely
distressed and blighted properties, suffering from trash and deplorable
conditions that have been unattended for years in Cumberland' s
residential

neighborhoods.

These properties contribute to poor

appearances, increased crime, safety conditions and create a negative

impact upon the surrounding community as well as on the city as a
whole.

CHRP will rehabilitate salvageable blighted properties and

remove no longer habitable homes, cleanup properties, and replace
them with affordable housing that will be available for purchase by low
and medium income families desiring to live within the city.

Community Parks & Playgrounds Fund:
ACM Outside Volleyball Courts ( 2 sand courts) $

40, 000

The community is in need of new sand volleyball courts after the ones
at Rocky Gap were removed. ACM and local groups would maintain the
courts. The estimate is for $ 30-$ 40K for two sand volleyball courts.

